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I open my thread this month with some sad news, we as a guild have farewelled our
Nelson Embroidery Guild founder, and passionate embroiderer, Elizabeth McKeeBenbow, on the 20th October 2018.
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Elizabeth started the guild in 1978, and what a success it has been, as it has blossomed
into a large guild, where we are due to celebrate the 40th year of her wonderful idea,
with a Tea Party at Broadgreen House.
Elizabeth leaves lasting memories with me, one of them is I had just joined the guild
and I had told everybody, that I had no idea of what I was doing or needed in the
embroidery world of materials. This kind, generous lady was at stitch n chat and she
handed me a box, which was full of DMC Threads, I was overwhelmed, these were a
good start to my journey. I still have some today.
Here is a piece that I asked Elizabeth to write down for me at WAW 2017 Dinner, as
she said the verse on the night and I liked it, it is based on a flower that was in the
centre piece on the dinner table:-
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“I love the pussy willow, it sounds so sweet to me, just fancy furry kittens growing on a
tree. I pretend they are really living.
I close my eyes & dream that every little pussy has a saucer full of cream."
This year is slowly coming to an end with our Christmas Decoration Day approaching,
17th November, please remember to bring your completed Stars for the Cathedral
Christmas Tree, to the next guild meeting on the 14th November or last but not least the
17th November. Thank you to Angela Shaw for kindly organising the, putting up the
tree at the Cathedral, she may need some helpers.
Also thanks go to Anglia Gittus for running the Door & Raffles table. With raffles in
mind please remember your Red, Green or Gold contribution for the Christmas Deco
day raffles.
Blenheim's Christmas stitching day get together is on Saturday 1st December, which is
such a worthwhile day to stitch away from home. If you haven't been yet I suggest you
go, there is a clipboard for attendance and transport if needed.
We have been invited to the Motueka Quilting Expo on the 11th - 13th January 2019,
please bring some pieces of your embroidery, for us to display, to Christine, to the
November & December meetings, as there is no meeting in January. There will be a
clipboard for helpers to help on our stand, please fill in appropriate days.
Well ladies that's me, hope to see you all at the 14th of November meeting, to listen to
this amazing trek of Anita's Camino walk. Bring your Stitching to stitch through the
meeting. Happy Stitching, Christine.

Happy Stitching
Christine
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Elizabeth McKee-Benbow
It is with much sadness that we note the passing of Elizabeth McKee-Benbow on 20
October 2018. Elizabeth had a lifetime love of embroidery, taught to her initially by her
grandmother. She was the founder of our Guild. It was she, with the support of others,
who put an advertisement in the Nelson Evening Mail in September 1978 to call a meeting
of interested embroiderers. About 20 people turned up. Now, 40 years later, our Guild
has 80 members.
Throughout those 40 years Elizabeth has been the ‘rock’ of our Guild. She has provided
knowledge and expertise of the right way to do things, guidance, friendship,
encouragement, humour, good sense, fellowship and so much more. Her generous
donation to the Guild has enabled us to set up an Education Fund in her name, and our
Guild bell is ‘Elizabeth’s Bell’.
Thus she will always be remembered, and each of us will have our own special memories of
this gentle, gracious woman who had a true love of stitching.

Thank you to Catherine Ashton for these words and to Jane Couch for the photo of Elizabeth.
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Diary Dates
November 2018
3
10:30 – 12:00pm
12:00 - 2.00pm
2:00 - 4.00pm
10
9:30 –12:30pm

Saturday Stitch n Chat: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road.
Stitch in conservatory or outside.
Ruby Anniversary Afternoon Tea Party
NEXT (Extensions): Venue to be advised

13

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

14

7:30pm

17

9:30 – 4:00pm

Guild Meeting: Warnes Stadium, Songer Street, Stoke
Hostesses: Wendy Portis, Heather Brooker, Betty Wells
Christmas Decoration Day: Braemar

27

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

29

7:00pm

NEG Committee meeting: Nick Smith’s electorate rooms, Waimea Rd

December 2018
1
10:30 – 4:00pm

Saturday Stitch n Chat: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road.

8

9:30 –12:30pm

NEXT (Extensions): Venue to be advised

11

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

12

7:30pm

Guild Meeting, AGM and Ruby Anniversary Supper: Warnes Stadium, Songer
Street, Stoke Hostesses: Jeanette Duggan, Sandra Neill, Elaine Dickens

January 2019
8
10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

15

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

19

10:30 – 4:00pm

Saturday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

22

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

24

7.00pm

NEG Committee meeting: Nick Smith’s electorate rooms, Waimea Rd

29

10:30 – 12:30pm

Tuesday Stitching: Broadgreen House, Nayland Road

THE 10c CLUB
Thank you all for your support and contributions throughout the year.
The October total will be in the next newsletter.
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Library News
I hope everyone has been enjoying the books they have taken out. A gentle reminder – if your
book was due back in October…. and there are a few.
This last month I have enjoyed reading ‘Crewel Embroidery’ and ‘Celtic Cross-stitch Designs’ some
great ideas for small projects / gifts.
At our recent committee meeting two books by Hazel Blomkamp were approved for purchase –
‘Needle Weaving’ and ‘Needle Lace’. The latter looks like a great book for a teaching session at a
Guild meeting night.
Happy reading and stitching, from Sandra.

Notices
Ruby Anniversary Afternoon Tea
When: Saturday 3rd November
Time: 2.00pm
Venue: Broadgreen
Stitch and chat will be on in the morning and then the room will be set up for the Ruby
Anniversary afternoon tea. You are welcome to carry on stitching in the Conservatory or outside
under the trees or at the tables, until Ruby afternoon tea commences, at 2pm.

Cathedral Christmas Trees
This year our theme is STARS. You may use any colour, fabric, style or type of stitching, but to
keep things uniform and standard, there is a cardboard template provided for size and shape.
Please hand your completed stars to Christine at November's Guild meeting or bring to put on the
tree at Christmas Decorations day, November 17th. The Cathedral opening of the trees is tuesday,
November 27th at 6pm. Then the display continues until late January. After that your star(s) will
be returned to you.

ANZEG Calendars and Diary
ANZEG Calendars are $15.00 and Diaries are $5.00. The last day for ordering, and paying with
order, is November 14th. Fill in the clipboard and payment is due on or before the 14th.

Guild Meeting 14th November
Anita will be speaking on her recent Camino walk.
Bring your stitching to the meeting as you may like to stitch during the evening.
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Christmas Decoration Day - Braemar (opposite Nelson Hospital)
When: Saturday 17th November
Time: 9:30 – 4.00pm
Venue: Braemar Hospital Seminar Room, Waimea Rd (opposite Nelson Hospital) – large carpark
situated near building
Cost: $2 door charge ***Raffles, Red, Gold, Green themed $2 each ***$3.00 - $5.00 per kit
Food: Please bring a plate for shared morning tea and lunch (as you have indicated on clipboard at
Guild)
Needs List: Usual embroidery items – thread, scissors, needles, lighting, magnification...
Diane will have the sales table available.

Invitation to Marlborough Embroiderers Guild Xmas break-up day
Thank you for all the wonderful contributions to the Christmas Raffles.

Previously made decorations
Please remember to collect your beautifully decorated fish, christmas decoration tags and boots.
Helen will have these at Guild gatherings over the next few months. The last opportunity to collect
them will be at the Christmas decoration day in November.

Invitation to Marlborough Embroiderers Guild Xmas break-up day
When: Saturday 1 December 2018
Time: 10.00 – 4.00pm
Venue: NMIT , 85 Bridge Street Blenheim, use Ballinger Drive entrance and park down the back
where you will see Block E.
Morning and afternoon tea and lunch provided,
Raffles and $2.00 door charge
Numbers needed by 14 November and there will be a clip board at Guild on the 14th.

Subs due reminder
Subs are $35.00 for our Ruby Anniversary year. Payment is due now and the Membership form
needs to be completed and returned - see last page of October newsletter.
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Interesting websites to view
Karen Richards has found some interesting items from internet sites.
1. https://news.cgtn.com/news/3d3d774d3367444e7a457a6333566d54/share_p.html
This is about an opportunity for Chinese Miao women to use the internet to sell their embroidery.
2. http://www.textilecurator.com A contemporary textile art site.
3. Top 10 Reasons for Doing Embroidery, posted on the Wellington Embroiderers' Guild FaceBook
page and attributed to Trish Burr.
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Suffrage in Stitches
Vinnies RE Sew, a Wellington based community sewing initiative, is creating a large textile panel,
celebrating women who signed the original suffrage petition and the subsequent 125 years. See
www.Vinnies-wellington.org.nz for further information. You may like to stitch towards this panel.

Certificate of Acknowledgment
Paula let us know that Karen Richards received Volunteer appreciation awards recently.

CONGRATULATIONS
KAREN

Belinda Harte from Nelson Volunteers presenting Karen
with a Certificate of Acknowledgment as part of
Volunteer Nelson's volunteer recognition programme.
Judene Edgar reported that Broadgreen Historic House celebrated three of their exceptional
volunteers, Karen being one of these.
Their current exhibition, ‘Suffragists at Home’, was a real labour of love for textile expert and
former Waimea College materials teacher Karen Richards. “We wanted to tell the story about the
Buxtons and their staff and what they might have been doing at the time of the Suffrage
movement,” says Karen. The exhibition includes examples of women’s stitching crafts as well as
some beautiful garments lovingly preserved by Karen. The ‘Suffragists at Home’ exhibition runs
until December 31 (closed Christmas Day).
Volunteer Nelson also thanks the Nelson Provincial Museum for additionally nominating Karen
Richards, as one of their exceptional volunteers. Karen, a Nelson Embroider’s Guild member, and
the museum’s textile collection guardian, was instrumental in the Museum’s ‘It all comes back to
thread – embroidery now and then’ exhibition in July, which she suggested run in conjunction with
the NZ Embroiderer’s Conference held in Nelson. Amongst the 50 works, the oldest piece was
created by an 11-year-old girl and dated back to 1836.
This just shows that volunteers don’t just make things happen, they are also pioneers leading the
way!
For the full report see https://www.volunteernelson.org.nz/2018/10/good-things-come-in-threes/
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Thank you for Nelson Embroiderers' Guild Bookmark Design

Sheryl Taylor receiving a
presentation from Christine Weldon.
Sheryl's daughter kindly designed
the much admired Nelson
Embroiderers' Guild Bookmark.

Constitution review
Please contact Paula if you would like a copy of the ANZEG constitution to read for the review.

Conference Recipe and Pattern Books - Ten from ten by ten
Be in quick for these last remaining books. If you didn't get some at Conference now is the time.
They make ideal gifts. See the sales table or Catherine Ashton at Guild, Stitch and Chat or
Christmas decoration day. Special price $5.00.

Motueka Midsummer Quilts
Please bring your items for display to the November or December Guild meeting or else you may
wish to bring them whilst sitting at our display table on thursday January 10th, 1-7pm, friday and
saturday the 11th and 12th 10 -4pm. There will be a clip board for the times you can help.

2019 NEG Challenge
The Challenge for mid year 2019 is Ruby - all things red.

Next Newsletter
Next Newsletter Deadline: Saturday December 1st, midday.
Email catherine@whitwell.co.nz or Phone 03 528 6866 or 0274132 256.
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Show n’ Tell

Christine Weldon put the last
stitch in her drawn thread piece
(left)while at the cricket game
and she included the ticket in
the frame.
She had bling fun at Marion's.
Flax flowers being made for the
Armistice commemoration
display to represent one each of
the 2500 Nelsonian's who were
engaged in World War 1.

Irish lace handkerchief showing the
Irish harp in each corner. Marion
Burton's grandfather gave it to her

grandmother, on their engagement.
They married in 1905.

Ort pot, left, Paula Hucklesby

Ort pot, right, Catherine
Ashton
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Christmas Stars for the Cathedral Tree

Paula's Christmas oval, above left, from
Tis the Season and her hardanger, above
right, from Ally Pally and cushion,
below, from Auckland Conference and
Robyn Hart's class.
Betty Wells made these
pin cushions, right and
her 11year old granddaughter made and
painted the bag, below
right, for Betty's
birthday.

Elaine Dickens stitched the Bargello cloth,
above left. She has enjoyed the Bargello BOM
and was keen to do more. Above right, Elaine
made the fairies, from Tis the Season.

Kaye Fitchett's, Red Shed, right, Judge's
Choice, ANZEG National Exhibition.
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